
200 N. THOMASON ST.       WILLIS, TX 77378      (936) 856-2233

July 17, 2016 

Dear members and friends of our church:  

The District Superintendent has called a Church Conference for our church, 
scheduled for July 31, 2016 at 6 p.m. in order to approve a motion concerning 
church renovations being brought forward by the Administrative Council. The 
motion is included in this letter. We ask that everyone please attend this important 
Church meeting. 

Sincerely,  

Dr. Nathan Hodge 
Pastor 

Dr. Nathan Hodge 
Pastor 

Rev. Amy Hodge 
Minister to Families and 
Children 

Jennifer Kiely 
Director of Youth Ministries 

Larry Bouriaque 
Choirmaster /  
Administrative Assistant 

Paulette Wells 
Pianist 



Church Conference Motion for called Church Conference on 7/31/2016 at 6 p.m.
The administrative council requests the following actions to be approved by the Church Conference: 

 1) To approve renovations to the church facilities as described below:
a) Convert the metal building on the Cargill Property to a Youth/Fellowship facility.  The renovations 

will include all necessary construction, mechanical, electrical and plumbing so that the space can be used 
as a climate controlled facility with restroom facilities and large group space.  The estimated cost for this 
would be $35,000.  

b) Convert the current youth facility to an administration building.  The renovations will include all 
necessary construction, mechanical, electrical and plumbing so that the space can be used as an 
administrative building with offices and a work room.  The estimated cost for this would be $15,000. 

c) Convert the present administration space in the education building to children’s worship and 
education space.  The renovations will include all necessary construction, mechanical, electrical and 
plumbing so that the space can be used as an education space for children’s ministry, with a nursery and 
renovated restrooms.  The estimated cost for this would be $45,000. 

d) Install video projectors in the FLC and Sanctuary in order to enhance the effectiveness of future 
church events. The estimated cost for this would be $15,000.  

e) Install new signage on the current church property, include replacing main signs and all other 
outdoor signs, including a message LED sign for the corner of MLK and Thomason. The estimated cost for 
this would be $15,000.  

f) Priority is given to projects a, b, c over projects d and e, with the understanding that all 
renovations should not cost over $125,000.  The Trustees will oversee the renovations and serve as 
general contractor. The Trustees will also approve any reduction of the scope of the projects in order to 
stay in budget.

2) To increase our present mortgage by $125,000 to pay for these renovations.  Our current mortgage has 
a principal balance of $157,641; it was originated 4/21/15 with a 5 year fixed rate of 4.50%. The new 
mortgage, with an approximate balance of $283,000 will have a new origination date and will have a 5 year 
fixed rate of 3.75%. The mortgage would continue from the Texas Methodist Foundation. The old payment 
due each month was $1,107. The new payment due each month is estimated to be under $1,700 a month.  
We currently pay $2,000 per month on our debt, and would continue this amount as per our budget for 
2016.

3) To authorize the Strategic Planning Team to fully investigate future facilities expansion possibilities, 
which may include the expansion of the present location or expansion via a second location.  Any 
recommendations will be a part of a strategic plan that will be brought before the congregation at another 
Church Conference in the future. 

Rationale: The leadership has been working on the strategic plan for the last year, and has specifically 
been working on what has been known as the “Stop Gap” plan, part of which is the  immediate renovations 
to various parts of the facility to help the church reach new members and families. The Strategic Planning 
Team and the Trustees, in order to determine the viability of the “Stop Gap” plan in relation to the future 
strategic plan of the church, needed to discern how the church would address the facility capacity 
concerns in the future. They proposed four options for facilities at the May 15, 2016 Town Hall Meeting: 1) 
Expanding the current church property and facilities, 2) Relocation, 3) Doing ministry in dual locations, or 
4) Nothing.  After discussions and meetings with many in the church, the leadership feels confident that the 
church will either do option 1 or 3, as option 2 is not considered viable and option 4 is considered 
unacceptable. Therefore, the Administrative Council feels that the projects that are being proposed in this 
Church Conference motion, which were derived from the original “Stop Gap” proposal, will fit into the future 
strategic plan whether we choose option 1 or 3, and further feel that we need to do these immediately so 
we not stall in our progress while we discern our future path together. Also, we do not wish that this “stop 
gap” be a final work, but the continuation for our journey towards a new strategic plan that will address all 
the strategic issues before the church.  Therefore, we are also authorizing the Strategic Planning Team to 
continue its work and fully vet both options for future expansion of the church.  


